EC Declaration of agreement

Series
CF130.UL, CF140.UL, CF5, CF6, CF170.D, CF180, CF77.UL.D, 
CF78.UL, CF7, CF7.D, CF8, CF2, CF9, CF10, CF9.UL, CF10.UL, CF98, 
CF99, CF240, CF240.PUR, CF211, CF111, CF11, CF113, CF112, CF12 
CFLK, CFLG.LB, CFLG.G, CKoax, CF210.UL, CF21.UL, CF260, 
CF270.UL.D, CF27.D, CF30, CF31, CF34.UL.D, CF35.UL, CF37.D, 
CF38, CF300.UL.D, CF310.UL, CFPE, CF330.D, CF340, 
CF880, CF881, CF890, CF891, CF888, CF898, CF884, CF894, CF887, 
CF897, CF886 & CF896

Dear ladies and gentlemen,

the products mentioned above agree with the European Directive
2006/95/EG Directive of the European parliament and of the council on the 
harmonisation of laws of Member states relating to electrical 
equipment designed for use within certain voltage limits.

The EC low voltage directive 73/23/EWG was considerably changed by the EC 
directive 93/68/EWG, 20 years after its acceptilation. For the simplification of law the 
directive 2006/95/EG was adopted as „new“ EC low voltage directive, which was 
publicised in the official journal of the EC at the 27.12.2006. The new EC low voltage 
directive 2006/95/EG became effective on the 16th January 2007, at the same time 
the directive 73/23/EWG expires.

This directive is significantly responsible for the electrical security.

A great part of the above mentioned cables follow the standards EN 60228, DIN EN 
60811-2-1 or the EN 50267-2-1 for example.

Please let us know if there are any further questions.

Cologne, the 14th of October 2013

[Signature]
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